Perrys No Peep / BlackGold
US Patent 8,166,662
Machined and assembled U.S.A.
à REMOVE PEEP SIGHTß
Mount Perrys No Peep to bow riser with screws provided.
PNP can be set for or aft by loosening setscrew on dovetail mount bracket.
Do not adjust sight windage or elevation unless you loosened the correct locking bolt,
Always loosen one locking bolt at a time and retighten after adjustment.
Green alignment pin (aft of the bow riser) and green top target pin (forward of the riser) are
preset in the sight window when sighting in, move the whole sight head or alignment pin head.
(Do not move alignment pin or top target pin with sight pin allen head cap screws)
(Only the longer-range target pins will be moved by loosening sight pin allen head cap screw)
Your aiming eye will not be looking through the center of the bowstring (peep sight),
Position the very tip of your nose on the à CENTERß of the bow string.
PNP will put your head in a natural “straight forward head position” to the target!
RH archer will look just to the “right” of the bowstring @ full draw.
LH archer will look just to the “left” of the bowstring @ full draw.

Sighting in Procedure:
Follow BlackGold directions for windage and elevation adjustment of forward target pin sight,
(directions included) the remaining directions will pertain to sighting in PNP.
To adjust the rear alignment pin vertically, loosen cap screw (in the center of windage rod)
1 turn. To move alignment pin head right or left loosen vertical cap screw 1 turn.
Note: Alignment pin is aft of the bow riser. Target pins are forward of the bow riser.

Step #1
Loosen tension bolt, temporally remove alignment pin sight ring / windage assembly.
We will not use the alignment pin in step 1. Tip of your nose on center of bow
string, good shooting form, grip, feet position, anchor, etc.
Adjust the forward sight head n-s-e-w until grouping well at desired yardage, (20 yards)
(Top target pin only)
Step #2
( No arrows will be fired in step # 2 )
Go to full draw with the same good form and make a visual
note were the alignment pin is, now adjust the alignment pin n-s-e-w
Until we see a side by side (dot-to-dot) view at full draw. At this point the
Alignment pin and top target pin should “naturally” fall into place at full draw!
Lock the windage and elevation down on the alignment pin sight head.
( Done with alignment pin )
Step #3
Shoot your bow with the dot-to-dot view.
Now you will simply adjust the forward sight head to fine tune arrow impact.
Example arrow hitting ‘right’ move forward sight head ‘right’
After fine tuning the target pin sight head and drilling the X consistently,
Lock down the windage / elevation of the sight head.
Fine tune longer range pins by loosening desired sight pin cap screw.
You will always see a green dot to dot view of the top target pin and rear alignment pin at
full draw while holding the longer range pin on target.
Note: for consistent shooting form use bubble level to prevent canting of your bow.

(10 day return policy)
Sight must be returned in original condition. I must resell the returned sight as “used”
at a reduced price, and pay credit card fee’s. There will be a $50. Charge for returns.

Demo video: www.perrysnopeep.com
Perry 315-245-1538

